
URC Daytime Services
Sunday Mornings 11.00am
- incl. Junior Church most Sundays
- Children’s space available during all services
- Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday 

Sunday Evening Services
The two churches join together on Sunday Evenings
at 6.30pm in St Giles’ as follows:
- 1st Sun  - Choral Evensong
- 3rd Sun - Worship + The Word (band led service)
- 4th Sun - “O Lord, hear our prayer” (prayer service)

St Giles’ Daytime Services
Sunday Mornings  -  8.00am Holy Communion
                           -  9.45am Holy Communion (with
                              Junior Church and Crèche)
                           -  1st Sunday 9.45am All-Age Service

Thursdays              -  10.00am Holy Communion

The services held in our churches on Palm Sunday,
Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday all
help us enter into the story of the first Easter. 
We hope that you will be able to attend as many of the services
as possible and use them to identify with Jesus’ Passion
(suffering), Death and Resurrection.

5TH APRIL PALM SUNDAY
08:00 Holy Communion (BCP) at St Giles’
09:45 All-age Holy Communion at St Giles’
11:00  Morning service at Ickenham uRC
18:30  A Celebration of lay Ministry at St Giles’, including the

commissioning of Emma Taylor, led by Rev. Kate Blake,
warden of lay Ministry for Willesden.

9TH APRIL MAUNDY THURSDAY
10:00 Holy Communion (traditional language) 

at St Giles’ Church.
19:30 Service for Maundy Thursday at the uRC

10TH APRIL GOOD FRIDAY
10:30 All-age service at Ickehnam uRC.

Followed by the Walk of Witness 
12:00 Refreshments (donations to Christian Aid)
14:00 An Hour at the Cross at St Giles’

11TH APRIL HOLY SATURDAY
19:30 Hillingdon Choral Society Easter Concert at the uRC
23:00 Easter vigil at St Giles’ leading into a celebration of the

resurrection as we herald in the light and share Holy Communion.

12TH APRIL EASTER SUNDAY
08:00 Holy Communion (BCP)
09:45 Family Communion for Easter at St Giles’ 
11:00 Easter Celebration with Holy Communion at the uRC

18TH APRIL MESSY EASTER
16:00- A Messy celebration of Easter for children & parents/carers 
18:00 to enjoy together. Craft, activities, story and song, ending

with a meal together.

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER

ICKENHAM MINIATURE RAILWAY
We start our 2020 running season on Saturday 4th April
and are open between 12:00 and 17:30 on the first Saturday
of every month up to and including December. 

    4th  April 2020               12:00 – 17:30hrs
   2nd  May 2020                12:00 – 17:30hrs
    6th  June 2020                12:00 – 17:30hrs
    4th  July 2020                 12:00 – 17:30hrs
     1st  August 2020            12:00 – 17:30hrs
    5th  September 2020     12:00 – 17:30hrs
    3rd  October 2020          12:00 – 1730hrs
    7th  November 2020     12:00 – Dusk
    5th  December 2020      12:00 – Dusk

A potted history of Ickenham & District
Society of Model Engineers.

The Ickenham and District Society of Model
Engineers was founded in 1948. The
inaugural meeting was held on 8th October
1948 in the ARP hut on Swakeleys Road, just
after Warden Hodges retired!
Meetings continued to be held in the ARP hut
until early 1949. After this we moved to Ickenham Hall and
then the Memorial Hall opposite the ‘Fox and Geese’. Tired of
our nomadic existence we began to look for a permanent
home in 1953.
In 1954 we (by now called Ickenham & District Society of Model
Engineers) purchased our current home, which was an orchard
behind the post office by the village pond.
Over the years we built our own clubhouse
and gradually installed the railway that you
can see and ride on today.
We have a Model Railway Group which
meets on Monday evenings to operate the
layout in the clubhouse or member’s own
layouts, and build various models, not all
railway orientated.
We hope you will come and join us.
For detailed information about us go to
www.idsme.co.uk, we also have a Facebook
page the Ickenham & District Society of
Model Engineers.

MElvyN FullER AND PETER REyNOlDS

Ickenham URC covenanted with St Giles’ Church of England
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MEMORIAL SERVICE REMEMBERING LOVED ONES
On Sunday 3rd May there will be a Memorial Service at 3pm in St Giles’ Church for those who are bereaved.

During the service the names of those who have died, whose funerals were conducted at Ickenham uRC or by 
St Giles’ Church staff between the beginning of March 2019 and the end of February 2020, will be read out.  

Members of the Bereavement Support Group will be present.
After the service, the congregation will be invited for refreshments in the St Giles’ Church Hall.

Anyone who would find this service helpful is welcome to attend.

MOUNTAIN TOP MOMENT
Growing up in North Wales as I did, from the age of 8, I had
ample opportunity to enjoy the beautiful, majestic scenery
of Snowdonia. Over the years I went up Snowdon a few
times by various routes. On most of my trips the summit
was covered in cloud, obscuring the view down to the
mountains and valleys below.  
However, one April day I climbed up Snowdon with two friends by
one of the more challenging routes. There was still snow in some of
the crevices, but it was a beautiful clear, warm, sunny day and when
we finally reached the summit after an exhausting climb we
experienced a truly “mountain-top moment”. We were able to stand
and enjoy the amazing view of the scenery around and below us and
feel the wonder of God’s creation surrounding us.
Those moments when we experience a special blessing in our lives
are rare. They often tend to be happenings connected with
something we have strived hard for and then achieved – passing
our driving test, achieving excellent grades in important exams,
winning a special trophy or medal, successfully gaining that
“dream” job, that special holiday that we have saved up for, the
birth of a much longed for baby, to mention but a few. Or there are
those simple “magic moments” when we experience beautiful
things  on a day-to-day basis, whether it’s a gorgeous sunset, or the

kindness of a friend or stranger.  
One of the things that I love about the
Spring is the sudden surge of energy and
new life that is pulsating all around us and
bringing new beginnings. These things
assure us that God not only gives us life, but
He makes it beautiful too. The energy of
God’s love and power is not just on the
mountain top, but all around us, if we but
take the time to look out for it.
We are about to enter the period of Holy Week and Easter when, as a
church community, we travel with Jesus through his suffering, his
death and his resurrection.
After the tragedy and despair of Good Friday, what an amazing
feeling it must have been for those first disciples when they realised
that Jesus had come back to life on that first Easter Day, followed by
the many times he appeared to different people, before he returned
to his Father in heaven.  Jesus’ resurrection gives us all the hope that
we too can have eternal life as he promised.  
you are most welcome to any of the events and services taking
place this Easter-time in our two churches and may God bless you
all at this time.

CElIA MIllER, uRC ElDER

WHAT IS THE DEEPEST 
HUMAN NEED?
Dear friends, ask yourself (and your friends) this question:
What is the deepest human need?
My guess is that the most common answer you will come up
with is ‘love’ and ‘Acceptance’. you see, no matter who we are
- no matter how successful, how educated, how beautiful,
how... (you fill in the blank) - deep down, each one of us needs
to loved, and to know that we are accepted for who we are.
We all have a deep-seated need to know that we belong.
Jesus made this very profound statement, “Greater love has no
man than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.” Jesus
grew up in a humble background, but was catapulted to fame
(not fortune) when he started to teach, preach, and heal all
who came to him. Jesus challenged the religious leaders of his
time, who spoke of loving God and loving others, yet sat over
them in judgement and criticism rather than encouragement
and love. (N.B. This same challenge is there for all religious
leaders in all places in all times.)
This judgement led to Jesus being nailed to a Roman cross,
even though Jesus hadn’t committed a crime or a sin that
deserved capital punishment. He had devoted his life to loving

others, and had continued to love to the
end – even in the face of extreme pain
and suffering. For six long, excruciating,
hours his life-blood ebbed away until he
cried out “It is finished!” What was
finished? life? Death? love?
Was life finished? No! Jesus proved this
by rising from the dead 3 days later in a
body that was fit for life after this life –
life in eternity with his heavenly Father.
Was death finished? yes! On the cross Jesus defeated the
power of death by taking the judgement and punishment for
our self-centred lives on himself, but he said that all who live
and die believing and trusting in him will rise after the death
of their earthly bodies and be with him forever. Was love
finished? No! On the cross love won. 
Right now, 2000 years later, Jesus loves you with an
unconditional, never-ending, love. No matter who you are, 
no matter what you’ve said or what you’ve done, Jesus’ arms
are always open in welcome. Everyone who comes to him 
is loved, accepted, and will know that sense of belonging. 
love won – love lives – love is alive!

With love, Felicity
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ST GILES’ CHURCH STREET PRAYER LIST 
you would be most welcome to join us each Sunday at St Giles’

Church 8.00am and 9.45am services, as we pray for all the people
who live or work in a particular road in the Parish as follows: 

    5th April Three Oaks Close
  12th April Turnstone Close
  19th April Tweedale Grove
  26th April vinlake Avenue

    3rd May   vyners Way
  10th May   Wallasey Crescent
  17th May   Warren Road
  24th May   Willowtree Close
  31st May   Windrush Close

Baptisms
26th January     Harry Peter Fox-Holroyd
  9th February   Stephanie Jane Copas Emberson
23rd February   Albie valentine Aiad
  8th March        yvonne Ruth Tarrant, Ena May Tarrant & 
                              Eben Ernest Tarrant  

Committals at Breakspear Crematorium 
 13th February     Donald Gwilt, aged 93, following a Service in St Giles’
 17th February     Audrey Robinson, aged 86
 19th February     Anthony Snaith, aged 75
 28th February     Revd Douglas Bryan Wadland, aged 86, followed by a 
                                 Service of Thanksgiving in St Giles’
   6th March          Bryan Cameron, aged 85, following a Service in St Giles’

FROM THE 
CHURCHES’ REGISTERS

Kigezi Women in Development, KWID (formerly Kabale
Women in Development) was established to reach out to
vulnerable people in the former Kabale district which was
split to create two more districts; Rubanda and Rukiga. 
KWID touches people’s lives through three arms; advocacy,
networking and capacity building. To build the capacity of
vulnerable persons, KWID started giving weekly life skills
sessions to orphans and other vulnerable children (OvC).
KWID also established a community library in 2008 to reach
out to people with information. 

Through the arm of
networking, KWID partnered
with Click Rukiga that
supported us to construct a
temporary structure for the
community library and
temporary shelter where OvC
life skills trainings and other
KWID meetings were held. 
Due to road works, the space
for the shelter kept shrinking
and the semi-permanent
structure housing the library
was in a bad shape. 

In 2015, Click Rukiga supported
KWID to purchase land and in 2017
the Click Rukiga team raised 
funds to construct a structure to
accommodate KWID operations
including OvC life skills sessions and
dialogue meetings. With this support,
KWID has been able to construct a
permanent structure and a pit latrine
which has enabled there to be a shift of operations from a
dilapidated building to a habitable space.  
We appreciate the boundless support Click Rukiga has
accorded to KWID to enable the organisation to reach out to
vulnerable persons and put smiles on their faces.

CLICK RUKIGA HELP
CONSTRUCT NEW LIBRARY

KWID beneficiaries posing beside the newly constructed
structure with support from Click Rukiga.

lIBERTy CHRISTOPHER

KWID MONITORING AND EvAluATION OFFICER

God bless you so much!

DONATIONS to the ICN are very gratefully received and
individually acknowledged by email. Please make donation
cheques out to “PCC of St Giles’ Church” and send to Alison

Summerfield at: The Office, St Giles’ Church, uB10 8BG. 

This month our grateful thanks go to: 
vM lane, M Fletcher on behalf of WEA, P Mannion, 

Ickenham Cricket Club and W & B Tindale. Thank you!

PRAYERS FOR HEALING 
at St Giles’ Church

Sunday 26th April 2020 at 6.30pm
Are you suffering in mind, body, or spirit?
Come and experience God’s healing love in this service of

contemplation, music, readings and prayers with an opportunity for
anointing with oil and / or prayer for yourself or someone you know.

All welcome

OVC in the new structure
receiving scholastic materials.

KWID beneficiaries standing in
front of the dilapidated structure.
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The new clubhouse at Court Park Bowling Club, Park Way
Hillingdon, was opened by the Mayor David Yarrow on
15th August 2019. 
We are a long established bowling club and many of our
members are Ickenham residents. We would welcome
any new bowlers and will be holding open days during
April. Our times are subject to weather conditions, please
phone David Morley 01895 232569 or Tom Williams 01895
673755 who will arrange a meeting at the bowls club.
There is no age restriction, but under 18’s must be
accompanied by an adult or guardian.

ANN WATSON

OPEN HOUSE AT COURT PARK
BOWLING CLUB

WonderZone holiday
club is a melting 
pot of Science and 
Faith, bringing the two

together in a mysterious and amazing way as the children
learn about the world and everything whilst keeping one
eye firmly on God as the creator of it all.
Holiday club is open to all children who are currently in
Primary school (yr R to yr 6). This year’s dates this year are
Monday 27th to Friday 31st July.  The Scientists (children) will

be helped on their 
journey by Researchers
(adult leaders) and lab
technicians (teenage
helpers). Online registration starts on 1st April. 

Advance information and details of how to register will be
found on the church websites www.stgileschurch.co.uk or
www.ickenhamurc.org.uk 

Please email any queries to: fadavies58@gmail.com

WONDERZONE – 
ICKENHAM CHURCHES’ 

HOLIDAY CLUB 2020 

81 YEARS OF TENNIS, AND COUNTING
Swakeleys Tennis Club celebrates its 81st birthday in
Ickenham in May 2020. Recently discovered documents
show that the club was formed on 3rd May 1939, and 
that tennis has been played at the club for over 
80 years uninterrupted. 
It appears that an ad hoc group of players used to play
on courts where the uRC (united Reformed Church)
is now based on Swakeleys Road. They became a
formal club after moving to its current location, off
Swakeleys Drive, when the uRC was being built in the 1930s.
The courts were originally of shale/clay, but were upgraded to
modern hard courts a few years ago. The club caters these
days for adult tennis players who want to play social tennis.
Members are typically in the age range of 35 to over 80. 
Recent medical evidence has shown that people who
continually play sports into middle and old age maintain a
much better quality of life, both mentally and physically.

The club appears to be most attractive to people who are
retired, or working part time or flexi time. Most new members
are people who have played before and are returning to the
sport, having had to stop due to children or career. For adults
who are rusty and need a brush up, we can offer specialist

help, and for completely novice players we can
recommend a local coach.
The club runs social sessions (turn up and play) 
on Wednesdays and Fridays (9.30 to 11.30), and
Saturdays and Sundays (1pm start). We play 
52 weeks per year as the weather permits. Players

are of course free to arrange their own games at other times.
We have a very social approach, with tea, coffee and biscuits
available for players and guests, and an annual fee of just 
£70 per year.

If you might be interested in playing tennis then do look at
our website for details www.swakeleys-tennis.co.uk

PHIl TAylOR
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Your  biennial event runs from Saturday 6th June 2020 to
Sunday 14th June, with Village Day on Saturday 13th June. 
Our programme will be distributed, free, to every home in
Ickenham, and also published online. 
If you are involved in a local Group, Charity or Society you
need to tell us NOW about your events in Festival Week. 
Have you enjoyed the Open Gardens in previous years – if so,
then open yours this year!  
We’re keen to boost our Festival procession, with music,
marching groups, and fancy dress.  Why not enter a group? 

On village Day there will be many pitches and stalls promoting
each group’s aims - tell us now if you want to reserve one.  
On the evening of Saturday 13th June we hold our famous
musical concert, ending with fireworks.   
you can book programme entries, procession entries, open
gardens and village Day pitches online, or by returning a form.
It’s all on the Ickenham Festival website or Facebook page.
www.IckenhamFestival.org.uk

DOuG NEIlSON, 
vICE CHAIR. ICKENHAM FESTIvAl

ICKENHAM FESTIVAL 2020 – ANTICIPATION!

WHAT WILL YOU DO TO MAKE ICKENHAM FESTIVAL 2020 A SUCCESS?

BARGAIN HUNT COMES TO THE URC!
Yes, Saturday 2nd May sees the return of our Bargain Day, with
a Coffee Morning and Sale of Plants and Quality Books from
10am to 12 Noon followed by our famous Auction, with
viewing from 1.15pm and the bidding starting at 2.15.  
Admission is free and the catalogue and bidding number for the
Auction are still only £2.  We expect to be selling our usual wide
range of household goods and collectables and at time of writing
[early March!] we are looking particularly strong in china, with
examples of Imari, Denby and Port Meirion ware plus a range of
lovely Royal Doulton plates produced for Chelsea Flower Shows

and their French equivalent. If you have items to donate, please
bring them to the church between 3pm and 7pm on Friday 1st

May or phone Richard Piper on 01895 634348 for collection. 
If you would like us to sell something on your behalf on a 
20% commission basis, ring Henry Gardner on 01895 674074.
It’s always a fun afternoon with great bargains and
remember that there is no buyer’s premium, so your winning
bid is the price you pay, with proceeds shared between the

church and our outside charities for the year, which are End
youth Homelessness, Dementia uK, Parkinson’s uK and
Toybox.  Hope to see you there!                                             

RICHARD PIPER

Please look out for our stall on 
Festival Village Day, Saturday 13th June

ICKENHAM & SWAKELEYS
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

PLANT SALE
Wednesday 13th May  2.30pm - 7.00pm

With a good variety of summer bedding plants, 
ornamental shrubs and roses at very reasonable prices.

New members always welcome, 
please enquire at the ‘Society Hut’

Society Hut, Clubhouse lane, Swakeleys Drive, uB10 8Fu
Contact info@ickenham-horticultural.org.uk
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DROP-IN FOR THE BEREAVED
St Giles’ Church Back Hall,

2.00pm - 3.30pm.
Third Monday in the month.

Come in for a chat over a cup of tea with other
bereaved people and bereavement visitors.

The next drop-ins are on Mondays:
20th April, 18th May

and 15th June.

Need to talk?
WE ARE HERE TO LISTEN

St Giles’ Church on
Thursdays from 6.00pm - 8.00pm,
Saturdays from 10.30am - 12.30pm
And in the Tichenham Inn pub on

Mondays from 11am - 1pm
No appointment needed - just come in.

LISTENING AND 
BEREAVEMENT 

SUPPORT
Are both available on

Saturdays from
10.30am - 12.30pm
in St Giles’ Church. 

No appointment needed - just come in.
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MORE TEA VICAR?
Come and enjoy 
delicious homemade 
cakes and coffee in 
St Giles’ Church 
Hall at the Holy 
Mowers’ Annual 
Coffee and Cake
fund raising event 
from 10.00am- 
11.30am on 9th June. 

All proceeds go towards
maintenance and planting in 

your local churchyard.

ICKENHAM &
SWAKELEYS

HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY

Visit to Hyde Hall Gardens
Monday 25th May 2020

Coach leaves 
Ickenham Library at 9.15am
and the Gardens at 3.30pm
Cost £18.50 for members

Contact: 
outings@ickenham-horticultural.org.uk

Tel: 01923 774293

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
10TH - 16TH MAY
There will not be any street
collections in the parish this
year. You can however, still
donate during the week of May 10th-16th 2020. 
Envelopes will be available in both churches

during their office opening hours. 
Volunteer collectors at public venues are able
to offer a contactless option, so look out for

this cashless means of donating. 

For online or text donation information visit
www.christianaidweek.org.uk.

Christian Aid have asked us to thank you for the 
many years of generous giving and volunteering. 
Please continue to donate and remember to tick 

the Gift Aid box if it applies to you.

FAREWELL TO AN OLD
ICKENHAM RESIDENT
Sylvia Joan Thomas – formerly of Gilbey Close,
Ickenham and a past member of Ickenham uRC.
Sylvia and Roy Thomas moved to Ickenham in 1964,
having met at the Congregational Church in Dorking
and became involved in the uRC and the community; joining
Wayfayers Tennis Club, the Badminton club and Sylvia, the village WI.
Their daughters Helen and Rhoda both attended Glebe and then
vyners and enjoyed many years in the Junior Church and yPG.
Sylvia worked for Hillingdon Council in many roles such as Dental
Technician, Welfare officer at Douay Martyrs and Swakeleys schools.
Sylvia passed away on 15th January from pneumonia, aged 87. There was
a Thanksgiving Service held in Amersham Free Church and donations
were sent to her two chosen charities (Asthma uK and Dogs Trust).

LUNCH IN AID OF CHRISTIAN AID
FRIDAY 3rd April 12noon-1.00pm

The Parlour, Ickenham uRC

SOUP ~ SALAD ~ SWEET ~ TEA/COFFEE
£5.00 ALL WELCOME

••• COPY DEADLINE DATES •••
The ICN needs your stories - deadline for the June/July Edition is: 

12noon on Friday 8th May. 
If you are planning an event later in the year and would like the village 

to know about it, please email the Editor by the following dates: 
Friday 10th July - for the August/September Edition

Friday 11th September - for the October/November Edition 
Friday 6th November - for the December/January Edition.  

All items are subject to Editorial review. 

FAIRTRADE
Traidcraft focused their 
campaign on coffee this year. 
So, as well as enjoying a cup of coffee
(or tea) and some home-made cakes
and purchasing fairly-traded items
from our Traidcraft stall, the 30 or so
folk who joined us on February 29th

for our Big Brew at the uRC had a go at the Coffee
Boffin Quiz design by Traidcraft and we all discovered
how little we know about some coffee facts. 
Finns drink more coffee than anyone else in the world;

Crème Puff, the world record holder
for the oldest cat ever (lived to the
grand old age of 38) drank coffee with
cream every morning of her life; and
Beethoven was an obsessive coffee
drinker and is said to have hand-
counted sixty coffee beans per cup! -
answers to 3 of the 12 questions.
We raised a wonderful £147.35 and I
will send a cheque to Traidcraft
Exchange for £150. Thank you all so
much for your support.

MAvIS BOyES AND ROSEMARy BENNETT
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REDDIFORD SCHOO
38 Cecil Park, Pinner HA5 5HH
Tel: 020 8866 0660

th IN THE TOP 100 INDEPENDENT 
Sunday Times

Independent School for boys a   
aged 2 years 9 months - 1
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
For which your support would be appreciated.

Please find FULL details of all ev ents on the FE Calendar at 
www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk or email events@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

Please submit your event details
online by following the prompts at
www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

All submissions to be entered online by
representatives of the church groups,

clubs and societies themselves.

APRIL & MAY EVENTS
One-off Events throughout these months - Open to all

HILLINGDON CHORAL SOCIETY WITH ORCHESTRA
4th April 7:30pm-10pm 

URC, Swakeleys Road, Ickenham, UB10 8BE
Vivaldi - Gloria Bach - St Luke’s Passion 

£15 adults / £3 children. Tickets on the door. 
Contact Eirwen Smith hillingdonchoralsociety@gmail.com 

or phone 07941 60196.

HILLINGDON WEA WEEKLY ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES
23rd April 10:30am-12:30pm

Compass Theatre, Ickenham, Uxbridge UB10 8RP 
‘Colour in Art with Caroline Levisse’ An introduction to what colour

is, how it works and how it has been used by artists to achieve
specific effects.  £89 for 10 weeks from 23rd April.

Contact 0300 303 3464 or email:supportservices@wea.org.uk

‘THE CHERRY ORCHARD’ 
PRESENTED BY PROSCENIUM

30th April – 2nd May 7:45pm-10pm
2nd May 2:45pm-5pm

Compass Theatre, Ickenham, Uxbridge UB10 8RP 
With wry humour Chekhov’s final masterpiece captures a sense of

social change in Russia at the turn of the Twentieth Century. Tickets
available from the Compass Box Office 01895 250615 or online at
www.hillingdontheatres.uk/index.php/events/the-cherry-orchard/

ICKENHAM DISTRICT GUIDES JUMBLE SALE
2nd May 10am-12pm

Ickenham Guide Hut, Community Close, UB10 8RE
Admission 50p

RUISLIP LIONS ANNUAL PLANT SALE
2nd May 10am-12:30pm

Ruislip Rugby Club Car Park, West End Road, Ruislip HA4 6DR
Ruislip Lions 23rd Annual plant sale selling professionally grown
Bedding Plants, Perennials, Shrubs, Climbers, Hanging Baskets. 
Pre-order Hanging Baskets from Lion Jackie on 020 8429 1130. 

Free Parking and admission.
Contact Lion Phyllis Nash, tel: 01895 900473

‘MURDERED TO DEATH’
A COMEDY THRILLER BY PETER GORDON

13th – 16th May 7:45pm-10pm
Compass Theatre, Ickenham, Uxbridge UB10 8RP 

A comic whodunnit that will keep you guessing and laughing till the
very end. Tickets £12; Concessions £11 Wednesday/Thursday only.

Book online at www.hillingdontheatres.uk.
Contact RDS 07856 246517 or Compass 01895 250615

ICKENHAM & SWAKELEYS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
PLANT SALE

13th May 2:30pm-7pm
Society Hut, Clubhouse Lane, Swakeleys Drive, UB10 8FU

Spring plant sale. Good variety of summer bedding, 
ornamental shrubs and roses. New members welcome. 

Contact info@ickenham-horticultural.org.uk

HILLINGDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
PRESENTS: EARLY SUMMER CHAMBER CONCERT

17th May 7:30pm-9:30pm
Ickenham URC, Swakeleys Road, Ickenham, UB10 8BE

Programme to include: Mozart's Overture to 'The Magic Flute',
Haydn's Symphony No.99 in Eb Major and Beethoven's 

Symphony No.2 in D Major. Leader: Lucy Cumming. 
Conductor: Peter J. Williams.

Tickets: £12, Concessions £10, Children 11-16 £5, under 11 free.
Contact 01895 674223   www.hillingdonphil.btck.co.uk

ICKENHAM & SWAKELEYS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
OUTING TO RHS HYDE HALL

25th May from 9:15am
RHS Garden Hyde Hall, Chelmsford, Essex

Experience the horticultural gem that is RHS Garden Hyde Hall.
Coach £18.50 includes admission. Contact email

outings@ickenham-horticultural.org.uk or phone 01923 774293

CLUBS, SOCIETIES & INTERESTS
Weekly & Monthly - Open to all

HILLINGDON BRIDGE CLUB
Every Monday and Thursday 1.00pm-4.00pm

Every Monday and Wednesday 7.00pm-10.00pm
Hillingdon Community Hall, 304 Long Lane, Uxbridge UB10 9PE

Come and play Duplicate Bridge. £1.50 or £2 per session 
including tea/coffee and biscuits.

Contact 07808 805033 or www.hillingdonbridgeclub.co.uk

DARCEY BUSSELL’S DIVERSE DANCE MIX WITH ALICE
Weekly on Tuesday in term time 6.30pm-7.15pm

Haydon School dance studio, Wiltshire Lane, Eastcote, 
Pinner, Middlesex HA5 2LX

Fun dance fitness class suitable for the whole family £6 per person.
Contact Alice 07805 360709

TURKS BADMINTON CLUB
Every Tuesday Evening 7.45pm-9.45pm

Vyners School Sports Hall, Warren Road, UB10 8AB
We are looking for intermediate level players. 

Please just come along it’s £8 a session and we have 4 courts. 
Contact John Heyes 07734 022719 or john.heyes@blueyonder.co.uk

STEP BY STEP DANCE SCHOOL 
BALLROOM AND LATIN CLASSES

Weekly on Thursday in term time 6.30pm-8pm
St Pauls Church Hall, Thurlstone Road, Ruislip, HA40BP

All levels welcome no partner needed. Children 6.30pm, adults 7pm.
Contact dancesbslondon@hotmail.co.uk

ICKENHAM ART SOCIETY
Every Thursday at 7.30pm 

The Scout Hut, Community Close, Ickenham
Please support your local Art Society

New Members welcome
www.facebook.com/ickenhamart/ or 01895 232569

OAKEN LEAVES ENGLISH FOLK DANCING CLUB
Every Thursday 8.15pm-10.00pm

Ruislip Methodist Church
£2 per session. No previous experience needed. 

Wear comfortable clothes, mixed group welcome with or 
without a partner.  Contact Marie Cull 01895 254723

ICKENHAM LIBRARY KNIT AND NATTER GROUP
1st Wednesday of the month 2.00pm-4.00pm.

Ickenham Library Meeting Room
Free. Contact Linda French linjoyfrench@btinternet.com 

or phone Ickenham library on 01895 558271

ICKENHAM MINIATURE RAILWAY - RUNNING DAY
1st Saturday of the month 12-5.30pm

Rear of ‘Coach & Horses’ 1 High Road, Ickenham UB10 8LJ
Have a ride on our steam and diesel hauled trains or just watch. 

Free entry to site. Rides 80p. 
Contact www.idsme.co.uk and see our Facebook page.

HILLINGDON FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
2nd Monday in the month 2.00pm-4.00pm
St Giles’ Church Hall Ickenham UB10 8BG

Interesting speakers every month. Monthly lunches at various
venues. Afternoon tea 1st and 3rd Friday each month.

A warm welcome awaits you.
Contact Marion Brown 01895 674693

THE ART SOCIETY HILLINGDON
2nd Wednesday of the month 2pm – 4pm

Winston Churchill Hall, Manor Farm, Pinn Way, Ruislip HA4 7QL
13th May Chantal Brotherton–Ratcliffe ‘The Breughels’.

Contact Rachel Garside 01895 674484

UXBRIDGE AND ICKENHAM FLORAL ARTS SOCIETY
2nd Thursday monthly 7.00pm-9.30pm

Ickenham Village Hall
Themed flower arranging demo - £5 visitors

9th April ‘Inspirations’
14th May  ‘This and Tat’

Contact Christine Benn, 07977 546621

LIVE JAZZ
3rd Wednesday monthly 8pm – 10.15pm

Ruislip Conservative Club, 56 Ickenham Road, Ruislip HA47DQ
Top Jazz. Admission £10 no membership required.

Contact www.jazzwestlondon.com tel: 01895 632394

ICKENHAM AFTERNOON TOWNSWOMENS GUILD
4th Wednesday of the month 2.00pm-4.00pm
St Giles’ Church Hall, Ickenham, UB10 8BG
Contact Jennifer Thompson 01895 634851

HILLINGDON LANGUAGE CLUBS
Bernard Chapman Room, St Giles’ Church Hall

Monthly except August & September 7.45pm-9.45pm. 
£3 per visit or £15 membership for the season. A chance to practise

Spanish, French and Italian by speaking and listening in an informal group.
Spanish 1st Thursday of each month

email: hillingdonspanishclub@gmail.com  or  01895 253 472
French 2nd Thursday of each month

email: hillingdonfrenchclub@gmail.com  or  01895 253 472
Italian 3rd Thursday of each month

email: hillingdonitalianclub@gmail.com  or  0208 863 3468

ANGLO GERMAN CLUB
Usually 4th Thursday monthly 7.30pm-09.30pm
Bernard Chapman Room St Giles’ Church Hall

Contact Irene Anderson 0208 429 1921

CHURCH ORGANISED EVENTS
Everyone is welcome - Open to all

HILLINGDON COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
St John’s United Reformed Church,

Hallowell Road, Northwood, HA6 1DN  12th May 8pm-10pm
‘Berlin to London’, an Emotional History of Two Refugees. Meet the
author, Esther Saraga. Followed by refreshments and socialising.

All welcome.  Donations £3 (CCJ members £2). 
Contact https://www.ccj-hillingdon.org.uk

ICKENHAM CHURCHES WOMENS GROUP
1st Wednesday of the month 2pm-4pm

Hardwick Room URC UB10 8BE
Social group for women. First Wednesday of every month 

except August.  Contact Diana Holland 01895 636344

URC SUNDAY CLUB
2nd Sunday of the month (excluding August) 3.00pm-4.30pm
URC, Swakeleys Road. Open to primary school aged children
(Reception to Year 6.)  Accompanied pre-school children also

welcome. Fun and Games, Crafts, Drinks and Biscuits, Bible stories,
songs and quizzes. Entry free - come and join us!

Contact Heather Piper 07900 828059

ST GILES’ MESSY CHURCH
3rd Saturday of every month 4.00pm-6.00pm
St Giles’ Church Hall, Ickenham, UB10 8BG

Messy family fun, worship, activities, singing, crafts & food!
Free event, donations welcome.

Contact Emma Taylor 07469 841886

ST GILES’ MOTHERS’ UNION
2nd Thursday monthly 1.45pm-3.45pm

St Giles’ Church Hall, Ickenham UB10 8BG
9th April  Edwin Lee ‘Into Africa’

14th May Liz Wadland ‘Biblical Times in Jordan’
Contact Brenda Baxter 01895 636803

URC BAG A BARGAIN DAY
2nd May 10am-5.30pm

Ickenham URC, Swakeleys Road, UB10 8BE
Coffee Morning, Sale of Plants and Quality Books 10am to 12 Noon,

Auction viewing at 1.15pm, 
Auction of Household Goods and Collectables at 2.15pm
admission free, catalogue/bidding number for Auction £2


